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Tine* the time to feed birds and
MINN niblins. Tear tau* a-tatiel
time 111111 rdre Motu* of enow on
to. Mond.
We went net yesterdeY Ind Pour-
ed another half bucket of Scaly
Bart HIclonrY Nita on a hili sheet
of paper, for the Squirrels. Also
we have a veritable run on our
WM feeder.
Yesterday a big Cardinal was on
the feeder at the same time AS
the Towhee. At anolher time the
Cardinal was there with the
White Crowned Elpernew.
At one time we counted fifteen
Doves on the ground under the
a feeder. The procedure for the
Blue Jaye to conw thing up. mot
around in the feeder looking In
Bunflower seed. which Riley
In doing so they. Mode eeede
on the grouted which the other
birds eat.
The Titmice like the thinill.111
seeds too and they flit in. 11166
one, then flit back to a all to
• eat' it.
Out driving around YeaterdsY
look at all the Anow and we pass-
ed a Barred Owl, sitting on a
fence post He seemed to be •
little dazed by ell the wenn=
on the bends:ape, but eat there
ions enough for on to pit
Picture anywa,y, _ _ _
finany flew off with a pewee.
ful winabeallebta lees dintraoting
site
The Barred Owl hoe no "ears" or
tufts and the feather arrangement
around he even makes his era
Seem enormous.
Old Siren figures the 3:110W wee
ordered Met for tdrn. Ha Imes
flying off throtert the foot thidc
▪ mow. ere flappirw. tail airing
high with the night mow being
nattered to NM tour Mule.
A lawyer. defeats* a Men gle-
aned of housebrgablrw. saki to
the court:
"Your Honer. I submit that my
ellen/ dirt not break into the house
at all He found the parlor win-
L• w open and merely inserted he
• 
right arm and removes] a few
trifling articles Now, my client's
arm is,not hirneen and I tell to
me how you eae punkt the whole
intlivichal for an offense oornmit-
ted by nre• ore of his
• _The judge considered this for
Seeerftl nennentit, and therm re-
plied -
'The anriment is veer well but
Ifilterang tkertally. I Sant.44100
4he ditindent's turn to one year's
VP lieleKttnnent. He can anconwariy
It or de. as he chorine."
The deferdent mend. and- watt
his laveyerla awietance unierevied
tee cart arm. and leaning It to
the courtroom. milked out •
•
Grant Is Announced --
For Murray State
WARKINCITON, n C Cnn-
irrevernan Prez* A fitubblefind
announced today. the approval of
Of nee cif Pueaii aware In the
amount Of 98711111 to Mitten tnate
Univerefty for continuation of me
lege wort steady reverent to cover
period Jannein 1, tiled Uwough
June 30 10.18.





Shrine Club wilt meet an Retar-
der. Jarmary 20 at the home of
BM Moffitt, Panorama Shona.
A polludk dinner will be nerved
• by the ladles t 6-30 end know -





The heavy mows have caumeA _a
ot alookienta in the city.
Three acelkients were repented
by tety panne. however no injur-
ies were reported. A large num-
ber of care and trucks were off
the roads and ebreeta over the
weekend and this morning
In a number of dam. very lit-
tie damage was clone, with the en-
trendy twearrioue streets and
roads merely giving the needled
no tractim aR. resulting kt
care eliding into ride ditches.
At I-46 pm an &sturdier an ac-
cident wee reputed at 641 Super
Shea Cburtney Owner Eitenn of
600 Broad driving a NM Peed
tour dot eintiferi wagon melded
with the 1962 Cemeller two dow
hardbop driven by Afford Rae
teens
nine, was parted by the nu
pump, at the Melon and as he
bericed up, he atm* the lett front
ender of the enition mom
rear fender of the Bina car was
damaged.
At 4.37 an elmberdey mb accid-
ent mourred at lekehwen 181 end
flyeamore Streets.
Gorden it Onice at Hopkins-
?Ulla wers driving his 1946 Ford
and he had • eiellekin with J W
Orr Of Punier Node 'Dan Who
ma delving a UM Cher:dog Mo-
no Muck ear Bawd Paid * Penn
• ..;.diult. •
of a parking spine into the lane
Of traffic and struck the truck
In the mar wheel
(reptant Aimee Wttherepoon
and Sergeant Knight Inveminned.
On Sunday it 5 30 pen an ac-
cident sew reported M Chestnut
and Warden) Drive John Austin
Baker of 801 Waldrop Drtve, driv-
ing a 1963 Villowegen two door
had a collision lath Clary Leon
Rale of 1612 College Fenn Road
who waa tinning a Jahn Deere
trader
Beth were going west on Chest-
nut Street and me Baker mimed
for a right turn the Waked),
police mid Hale apparently failed
to Mow cenalcirly enough and tit
the Vstagen in the rear
Bergs* Wel* end Patrokaan
• inmateretal
Body Blow Struck By
Nature In Europe
lay WILLIAM BELL
LONDON tif — Nature *ruck
'Durape a body brow betty with
hurricane winds smastring Bait-
lent mettelueke ginagine arlir
and .both snow and avickenrrns
hitting tiny bawd. Dome were
nmorted Idled.
In what police called the worst
clerenetion gime the Nan bomb-
ing blete of World War II, the
letdown Dome winds kiaed at
16 perecre inBootinni More
ilfered injury inchearar at resat
150 in waratehlt Gienpow, police
med.
In Bid*, the tremors hit While
the Mend Went . Mid MANY at -
liclats reported it resat 17 bodies
found in the rubble No fart _
In Amnia, mow ayaleilohes
laird three persons. A woman
periehed in Ireland when her au-
tomobile ',truck a tree biome onto
• Mad A sudden threw ported flood
threats at many points an the
oantinent.
WEATHER REPORT
Wet Keintielev Pertly ninny
to mmeicereet down thle sifter-
nbcn, becoming deer to godly
down bereight end Tuesday Ocen
tanned cold. Wes bonny male*
in km anti mid 30a, low tared*
12-24. high 'Ibeadery Middy to
nnd and weer 30e. Wednesday
Went — Fair and weather.
'0
SOME WAGGISH U.S. Marine put up this sign at Da Nang




The Murree Stain Unlversity
Byernhanic Beind under Prof. Paul
W. Shahan. ain present Ws an
Mid-Winter concert toner-
new evening En the urgent-en- and-
Ore' at the features of the 8:00
pm conceit will be the ripper-
lifICO of rune concluder Prot
Domed L Entry, a 'recent eclat-
Ian bp the TrAnit.t.faDtilty. -11.it the
ureverrity Prat. Btbry came to
lkturnivy Miter teaching Irene ten
years in the public echoole of
Weleta incem with hie teaching
at Wichita. State University as
wee as perfuming profervennally
with the Wirenta ayrephone Or-
cheats. He MR conduct the Ann-
phonic Band as it pleys Ocesion
Jecolie arreungement Of the "Wil-
lem need Butte" whict i.ehared
on sad* pierre Preen the Pee-
william Virwinal Ckikteibtl.
'Other wrens to be prevented
ane 'eta Somme a mar of Eng-
in/I mailing mem geared by Ralph
Vaughan Witlerni: "Prelude",
from "Well-Teriroperni Clavier"
book No 1 by nevem Belyeettan
Bade tine 'Titus Overture" nun
the mere ads "let Olernenra di
Teen by Weefireng Athadeue Mo-
gul wind -Prelude and Fugue tor
Benet" by David Livingision •
The onncert in men to the
public without charge.
PARDON SLIM MUT.
We hope ceir Medea will pee-
dna the aim nate Wag and lark
of keel neve.
At *30 thief mor•ning alame
elledris wire bringing ellectet- ter-
resit Into the Ledger end Three
burned ken Although the dam
age was minted In mod time all
at the electrically heisted metal
pen, for the Ltrotype machines
and either type ometten enchinee
"frame". machines finally got
bon Mtn operattan about 11:30
the, menthe which left lathe time
few type getting. •
The Incident, plum the ravages
Of flu and absence', caused by the







MUM Cody Aremon. age 96
mecaeon Heights, Midi,
leek • aa,
likapilaL Bat urday at 3.30 ara.
.11etellvore are his wife. Utyea
Wielber Aidemon, one detwetter.
Mew. in Marine at Oak Perk,
Alen, two men. Torn Of render,
Mien, end Joe of Madeson Heette,
ench.. two Meters. Mrs. John
Gooch Of Hann and Mrs. Jewel
Hurt at Murray, and eight grand-
Mr. and Mrs. Alderson tied been
married torty-tive years and were
farmer residents of. Ciallaany
0ounty. They tad been Wing In
Michigan Ike twenty-Me years.
Alter -hes retirement front the
Ford Mcitor 0o., In January 1965,
they returned to Calloway Co.,
where they made their borne on
the Parterrown Read.
Let year. when his health be-
gan to fail they returned to Mich-
He was ii member of the Ent
Grove Baptist Church
Funfr:11/ SerVICeS W In be heed in
the Bleier& - Coleman Funeml
Chemed. 'Menden. at 2:00 pint Rev.
W. A. Fanner wile officiate. Hur-
tle will be in the Elm Grove
Cemetery.
The Blialock-Ooleman Fireral
Home is in chute Of arrange-
ments, where Mende may call un-
til the Aisertil hour.
Hospital Report
Cermet Acetate   110
Census -- Nursery   11
Adritianione, January 11, 1913
Mrs. Jean Morgan and boy, 222
North 13th, Murray: Mre.
Kendal, Ruler Route 2, Murray:
Mee Jambe Kendall,- .600 worth
let. Murree: Obie L. Jorrie Rural
Route 4. Murray: Baby Girl Rein
11112 Burnet. IVitsrmy: Mee. Annie
Morris. 210 Spruce, Murray: Men.
Dorothy Orten. 1000 Paine, Mur-
ray; Mini Kay Wairirrton,
Heater HMI MEW, Micrray:
boy Elheppardi Rural Route 1,
Dexter.
Dlearemale
Bully WInderr. Lynn (srove:
Mrs. Um% Kendal, Rural polite
2, Murnw: Mrs. Mate Hopkins.
SW MethIBi, Murray: Mrs. Clara
).toeThanes and 'ere Rural Rt.
-Tenn : Mrs. Jernie
Oanliral.. 1605 Hernintert Murree;
Dante! Onnry, 1607 Fanner Awe,
MITI. °Mai Mason, Row-
e! Route 2, Heed Comte Arrn-
?trona (expired), 1091 Callen Farm
Read. Murray; Cibn L. Jonee (ex-
pired), Rural Route 4, beterdte
Letter To The Editor
Dear Mr. Walton,:
There's a new things I'd like to
slaty and I dont 
ma
Itren.:41telo to say
them to, except y lineeln
if this lb printed.
_
They deem lialkine about
ft* bdnit * _trig .menten. -5gliebe
at me wan it am we different
Myr. Then* dame adneene to
tdI thin
end as lode as the people at back
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CITY-
Flashing Beacon Will
I Be Installed At 641-
121 Intersection
James Johnson Executive-Sec-
retary of the Murray Chamber Of
Commente hes been advised by
It. W. Rioter, Asedellont Dietsict
Engineer - Traffic M Paducah
apt:royal has been received
trom Frank/Int for the installat-
ion of a flashing beacon at the
_Llei 641 and ken-
tricky, 12L.i.the-oUrarr road).
Said Mr. Rimer, " yen be nec-
essary for an engineer faun the
Plankton office to make an m-
aven-Atm of the subject krtstiofl
• make- the necessary, equip-
ment assallable to the Distriot fenc-
es for le -' e"
Mr. Fester mid that the equip-
mean will be installed as soon as
.rrlvre NA 60M1. an the work
Mad permits.
The beacon will flash red an
121 and yealow on
' Efftelts bine been underway by
set eral agendas. inducting the
Chamber Of Claintnene to „leave
seine type Of batter inetained to
cut the Mud at etocidente at this
ment..One perm has been killed,
at the intersection
—We pay builis as everything.
You cant own a fine without
paying taxes, no tenting on your
cam land without paying wine-
one for a, bonne. You buy a car
there's a-tax on it. There's school
tax, county tea and Mate tax.
There's more, but thet's a be-
girram. Some get tidier just
from what's taken from the little
fellows. Now they're Milking pf
sistaing the taxes. Wow much high-
er 'can they go and everyone be
dile to meet therrn Ts It neoeseary
and ate' does il benefk?
In our hale town Of Murray,
the comery folk hate to pay the
parkeng meters If they go to town.
If thew to my shopeihn they pay
sem tax, wenn is eupposed to
be raised and is &teddy high en-
ough. If they wet In town, they
btiy a city sticker. One Of us gets
a patting deka, we twee to pay
ge You let nine of the big Mote
get one, the city Widen tau it
up. Tins I've been myeelf Is that
being Aar? Is the law just for
the big /hots?,
We pay all the taxes, but we
caret teen have a gocrl read. We
on a rand end Mane has
mute, but the& :doesn't hen) any.
Tbe road is en narrow there's few
pieces to meet the bus. If It' moire
a geed Min. water is se deep a-
crow the road In several pieces
we caret get out A anuple of win-
ters awn, one ot the sewers waggl-
ed out. We caned the county and
Mate eine:Una-its and both said R
wasn't their plane to fix It. IL was
a month If not longer before they
even started et:eking on it.
'lb mail a toter now, it's edi
cents. It used to be three cents.
This I am remember. If three
cede would take one acmes the
country a few years ago, a still
could.
We can't drive a ear without a
drivers license, bendee payirtg for
car togs. which have been rented.
Serene to me that if a person owns
his own air, he shouldn't have to
pay anyone to be able to drive it.
Now we helve to have our cars
checked for safety before we can
get bags for them.
'Ilea is suppteed to cut down
can aceidents. I don't know whose
bright kiln this was, Re not the
oar that causes Ur* wreck, It's
the ma behind the wheel in meet
OBS010.
Back last miring the .people Ind
tie' opportunity to vote as to whe-
tter or not they minted da,eight
mitre tine. The way I under-
wand it. the people voted Milne
it.. ft. uch a free country. The
big shelb-emmuled the people end
Metalled enat they wanted, day-
light saving trete.
What good did It do the perple
to be able to site for what they
wanted, IS Pm not nereekert the
lathe thing hie:peened with the
library eituetion. So if it's a free
courern who Is It free ter?
I live an a farm and hale the
mon of my kir Wouldn't change
for city thirM with any one. Bet
even an Was ante the fanner
can't do Mid he wants to with
his had. Hee told how much to-
nna* int net ilia the Mane with
oorn and other amps.
Bo why is it a tree country
When youre not allowed to do
what you went to on your Own
land?
I have no Ilea Nes glair
to print, but dialed few tildes







'Tie' Murree State Racers
meened undefeated in OVC=
an they Piened tlette
Mn, by ecnneg '1t 's' Ude
92-91, in. a 40114INIPOOm$0 11Y
at Cookeville. '
Murray was reading bY One MOM
at half time, but Tech oame bide
to lead by as much ea flee points,
before the Racers merle a come-
back and won the game by one
point.
Murray led by as much as seven
points during the first ball. 36-
28. but Tech cane back to the
45-44, tall time some.
The Golden Eagles took an ear-
ly second half lead, but Murray
raced batik to acain take a FOAM
point lead, with 9:21 remaining
En the game,
Tech rallied, and out the lead
down to zero In lea than three
minutes when they tied the score
at 73 all, then regained the lead,
at 6.32.
The Eagles were leading byelere
points with only 2:21 left in The
game when Claude Virden hit a
long Jumper to out the lead to
three. at 87-86.
Dick Cunningham hit two of
twoVrom the line tot, Murree to
out the tad t0. one pone, with
2-04 remaining, ern Tom Moran
Upped in a field goal to take the
lead for the Recess at 86-87.
Fret* Bartleson nit a long.
juniper to regain the lend, -and
Billy Mumbler added a pair of I
free throws to ice the pulse for I
the Racers. beerray then gave Tech
a basket, as the Eagles raced down
the floor AS: the final two points
of the game.
The Murray State team dedi-
cated their victory to the late
Veneer Mayen itelonewe killed-
day while trying in land in Mur-
ray. He wee to fl Y the Racers to
Cookeville Yet the game.
Tom Moran led all acorers with
22 points, Dick Cunningham fol-
lowed with 21. Claude Virden and
Don Funnemen each awed 16,
and Billy Mumbler added 11
Rex Sutton lead the Plates with
21 points and his brother Jim
added 16.
Murray will take on another
OVC team we they go to Johnson
City to play East Tenneesee State
University.
Minim/ (n) Chumbler 11.
Funnernan 16. Virden 16, Moran 71,
Ourvningissm 21, Stocks 3, Sim-
mons 4, Rnmant 2
Tech 1921 -- R. Button 21. Ha-
gan 11, Barak 5, Bland 12, Chap-
man 4. Stinusa 10. Carmichael 4,




Power Failures In County
Add To Suffering In Area
Sub-freezing temperatures for
several days in a row plus an al-
most constant snow fall since last
Frickay. has almost paralyzed bus-
iness and other activity in Mur-
ray and Calloway County.
A six inch snare fell on Friday
night and continued to fall all
day Saturday. Saturday night and
Sunday. Snow flurries were even
falling this morning.
ll schools in the clty and co-
unty were chord today: 17 alloway,
County sthooLs did not meet all
last week wS,h .the exception of
one day, and Y these
anions will not be able to meet
this week either.
An announcement will be made
'today concerning school opening
In the city schools, University
School. and Murray State Ureter-
sky. University ongleei were not
held nifty. '
An official snow . fall of nine
inches has been recorded over the
long snowy weekend and drifts
of one and one-half feet and
higher have been reported.
County redo were hat about
to reach the point , where school
buries could travel over them, when
the heavy snowfall struck Friday
night.
Traffic has been marled all over
the county or almost none-exist.-
ed. Main roads may be traveled
eartity. but side
delete, and county roach are ex-
trendily hazardous. Many of the
cooky roads have a thick layer
of ice under the u




FRANKFORT — Failure to to
their homewort le Preventing
many Kenturky moberists hem
qualifying Auer automobiles for
the final exam in the Site's new
netneinsore Meter Yehiole tweed-
ion program. which went loto
effect January 1.
A car mut have Its Horn license
tag before it can be imparted,
State motor vehicle inerettion 
ector Dunlap Meet nays. "Many
motored dtdn't realize this and
we have hed to turn them down."
(Sherwin, says Mon. the Pro-
ems/1i has "rotten on the ground
fairly entoothey "
January and Fehrusry are vol-
untary rarAltha for the inertnetien•
Becenniew in March, inapections
mite be trade by the end of the
month corrediondeng to the Wet
dint on the benne tags. ,
'For mermen the numbers end-
ing in 3 require Inapention dur-
ing M2rati: those ending In 4, in
April: 5, in May. and 00 on thr-
ough 0 wtdcti muit be thepeeted
Otliciter. And. fence January
Ned interverre me the volunbary
mends ihe otgeber: ending in 1
meet ber Initeected In November
and them ,Miting in 2, In Deepen-
. This intern will be In effect this
year orgy. Bertimeng in 1960, each
velatle_must be thoweictecl_the same
Month it wee Melted this year.
The Mbeitionee fee as eat by
nate liter be Oen per inspection.
Thenindereilim innireles tat leehte,
heed 1161111. SUM eignele. peddlgt
tights. ethane MUM. dim. taak
eind babe lerferite hdril. *art
sinpertelon, eiritiktddr1 winds, mir-
ror and all windcer glom
St. Joanlibta Been
Cancelled Here
The Alpha-Cenega Player-4i pro-
duction of George Bernard Stav e
teem "St. again." aoheduled for
tonight it 7:30 in the eanduarY
Of First elettexIbit Churn, hag
been cancelled, due in the weather.
This puke:don may be re-
scheduled, after nernutedon With
are down in many areas of the
county, Mth telephone lines be-
ing reported down in several *MSS
the cop.
Zoe truildup on the telephone
Ines big carnal many of them to
and In nen county REA
are dim trying to get
sections of the county back into
operation. The power was inter,
nrpted Saturday morning and in
some areas is still off.
Pemons with electric heat are
guttering.
City Firemen reported no fires
over the weekend. Rinds repre-
sented one bright spot in the
weekend news.
by United Press Intermitheen
One of the largest atom* ig•a
y winter today brought Mow
Meet and teeming mei to 211 dater
le the eseitmn Maid Renee WWI
andber etameliellinel_ibee:gicarth-
ern Pacific Cidiet<eilldi min and
wind.
Life Mewed to e. men In toothy
places is the Hart. Narthellet.
South end Midwest. Snow temette,
Mash and ice Monne toppled pow-
er lines and trees Hemet; were
dirt and mid in many nonunun-
ilea from nerthern Mbenninge and
Cleaned to tie sonthern Greet
Lakes and New Englund.
Traveling was haeardoue in alt
area stretehang Men noilinadern
Arkarnas and northern Itaidmippl
to southern and western HIN.
York_
Made Add Cangleatiems
High winds — gale wendnal
were patted — added to the danc-
er and clexinfort from East Pert,
Maine. to Block Wand. RI. To-
• ,y rein fen over souther!?
Nem Inglend and chenged W
allear Ra in locations
The PereNfie Northwest wan hail-
ed by Winn rain and Meng
wends Thookinge. One. reported
l\ inches of nate Windt gust-
ing to 56 mina an hour were re-
corded at meaty Cape Bianme
A band Of baker MO bonnier-
atenee ',tented down from Can-
ada into Mirth Dakota and Mo-
nett&
Gov Inure Nunn 'cif Kentucky
or_deredentate 0afZh at Plank-
ton rinsed • after Mate po-
llee /neaten beehive yi "as ter-
rine its they can get without be.
nig chard."
Many roads In the southern and
central Appalachian; were dosed.
Power Falb
In the TerutemeenCentucty bor-
der area, with up to nine inchea
of enow on the ground, several
hunched famines were forced out
of their Wanes by a power fail-
ure it ClaticevUie. lenn. They
moved into army barracks at FL
Chimpbelf. Ky.
Tn the Detroit area an elderly
pentane were reported have died
of head attacks while attovelng
mow that fen in a aide swatch
relohiryn Valtenwel beyond CUM-
ge.
lands Mate highway nem
spread more than 4.000 tore Of mitt
In 'en effort to combat freezing
Moen min mow on the staten
rend. Sunday. Commuters in Gal-
• Steel dewed going bottle .if
they tiled ()Meng ii ort the lOret
Pr preasimeon. The mow continued
to fail end blue through the night.
A Mantra trend was expected
In die Boutin velem the threat of
Meade96 snow tented to water.
Funeral Is Held For
Mrs. Ada Chappell
Funnel metes were heed Ent-
Miner at 11:30 for Mrs. Ada
COMM& at the Max H. Chunhia
Fallille Ilia Dr. H C.
MBA dilldelinte Muted was in
Obi MEW diewasm
Palbommis Imes_Prowd Cothern,
It Ck Dolus. Irma Item J. C.
Brea*. Illiaraini Ancients, and Max
Mrw tegewilik ewe M. died
Thisacaer at the Partview Con-
ilelennent Center at Paducah She
was formerly of Calloway!, County.
Max H. Chun:bill Funeral















'I 1.111)0111V b TIMIS — MURIA?, ICIdITUCKY
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES •
PI.IBLISLIED by LLDGER ,TIME.8 1111NO COMPAN 1, c,.je Of Adustment Is Over
Consollidation of the Murray Ledge,. The Calloway Times, and Tie Tim-
-ad the We° Leheehtleh. jaeuerY 1141 For Teacher And StudentJAMBS C. 'WILLIAMS. PUBLISFUnt.
We /we We not to merit any Advertising, Letters to the *Mak or
Public Voice mem which, in ouropinion, are not tor Me beet informit of
our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, Ilia khan
son Ave, Memphis. Tem.; Time & Bldg, New Yott. N.T.
Bldg., Detroit. Mich
Entered at the Pon Onyx, Murray, Kentucky. for traneeMalps as
Osgood Claes Matter
BUBOCRIPTION RATES: By Ca..ner in Murray, per week 25c, per month
AUK hi Oillowas and adjoining anuntick per year, Mau. Sanas
WM; laewhere $11.00. All swam sobscriptams $8.00.
-The Outstanding Chits Asset a a Csemealky le-the
laisgelly ag Ile Neterwpaper"
MONDAY —JANUARY 16,11,
ties From The News
ay tsate, TLKNAIltr•AL
WASEL/NOTOki - Senate Majority Leader Mike Mans-
/101d, vowing Lie will recommend calling Congress track after
the political conventions in August it it has not finished its
Wcck by then.
"We're paid to work Whether we camgaign or not."
,
CAPE TOWN, South Africa - Dr. ChrlaLlatin Bar111114,
saying he' will wait to see how his second Wirt traesplant
patient does before deciding on a third:
"We are first going to see haw the second one progresses
. . . whether -1211E--prntnerra we Meer -axe- problems-we--
prevent or whether these . . . are problems-we tervint salt-
ed yet."
HEIDELBERG Germany - A European Army spokesman,
saying most deserters seeking asylum in Sweden and France
recently .clicnso for reasons other than Vietnam:
"These are a rotten few who make a lot ,of noise but not
leN1011.5 problem in terms of numbers. Our. investigati
Indicated that well over half of all deserters are poor. soldiers
With records of punishment and courts martial."
WASHINGTON - Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D.-Ark.; chairman
of the House Ways az Means Committee, saying that if Presi-
dent Johnson's budget requiAs about $119 billion in spending,
the President's tax increase will meet with opposition in his
COMIMIttee: •
"We want to make sure additional increases are not eaten
-up by additional expenditures."
A Bible Thought For. Today
This one thing I do, -Philippians 313.
We mast possess such a consuming desire for better things
that there is no room in our lives for evil.
La • reaami Irma
Mrs. W. L Payne of Ratite Two, Buchanan, Tenn., died it
her horne on-January 12. e
Contract- bids for construction of the Murray State Col-
lege Student Union Building will be opened in Frankfort
Jannary 31. A cafeteria, nnack bar, book store, PO" office,
ball rooms, recreation and meeting facilities will be provided
in the two story U-shaped
, Members of the cast. Our Town", to be presented by the
Murray Tramnng School seniors are Stone Henson, Jackie Gil-
bert. Martin- Tracy, Greta Brooks. Ahita McDougal, Glen Gro-
gan, Inez Todd. and Dan Harrell
Austin Adkinson, husband of the former NeU Menandkr
of 'Murray. has been named information director-of the Vela-
nessee Municipal League. They will reside in Nashville,
Today
sairiiiii • roam yea
T. IL Stokes resigned as active president o fthe Peoples
Bank of Murray. IL (Henn Doran has been named executive
vici-szresident and Dr. Hugh L Houston it preaident. ' "s
Miss Rachel Rowland, Miss Erir. Montgoniery, MesdameS
J. D.-Wall, Pearl Jones, Frank Buey. Jack Norsworthy, Kelley
Outland, J. A Outland. Esco Gutter. Walter Williams, James
Overbey, G-arva Gatlin, S V. Foy, and 'Maynard Ragsdale will
attend the annual Palm and Home Conference at Lexington.
Murray apd Nathan B Stubblefleid. inventor of radio,
will be honored by a feature program, "Builders of Destiny"
over station WLW Cincinnati January 16
An average of $29.15 was reported for the sale of dark-
fired tobacco, on the Murray market:,
lackof undenemiclitia, Me teach-
er can be imam helpful Omar
Today
HMI Tilt LtDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
rve
perhaps same 'father expleination
aloes aan naive the problem.
Ahearn can be moat heiptul 11
By DAVID ' NYDICK
IIPI Education Bpsellellet
The initial adjustment period ot
Its school mar is over 'Farnham
aft! aucksidis are laseglan stab
one caber Oath in
Ormaty and proceduees. The fittat
formal naluatieth of your Mad
talwr t Men given to You or
probably MR be given in the Rag
Moan
it- is too MAY to predict the
year . results. However, this allo
means tat there is sufficient
time to tate am needed correc-
tive etas. Parents and teachers
aboubl be among to reexamine
alien a student4 difficulties are
normia. Reinembee Mot dandien
go to whoa/ mimeo. Mame know
ell We answers beanie the albjeot
waiver is presenied allielln-
ad Mere le miff  kikkikg twine
Women
Seek Came
How Mit .ons ditemslow,ulbether
beyond We nonold capaillkiee of
tbe school? The fleit step 11 So
find- out Just what the Thema
is Ind etas * causing at IS
mph anywhere bvIen lack of
▪ . to emotionol disturbance
or poor preparation in We basic
Ohs. Once thedeter-
mined. proper carreotbe soden
on be started. -
When the protocol is amply a
they can work with the Mild at,
home pernably providing some of
We needed explanation. In some
mass they can help by maim
Manure off the Mild and in
other cases by, warning ,predina
medal reacing amber% and other
spacallard *Mod personnel ate
4.11111wWw.4 wicsr4r maim. rendiord. who
me hawing learning probleine. Seek
their &died salistatte,
Par:wealliy Preidekas Arise
There are times wheo person-
▪ (_ghate interiors learn-
In moat cats the piorestonal
teacher on amid ash conflicts
-Mean, flay ellep develop. lia‘WWWW.
-WO umes when the amber
is not aware of the psalm or
Ithen the ocinglict cleindipi in
atm of her anon& Punnets. Ph?
'-D-"b' IMPOIWIDI Ade In
▪ Ilittilte(XID
It is urgent We the parect
meet with the tuischer. This should
not be an acaleponatac meeUng
A warm ampervaive
batmen the parent mad timber
can go a !Dog way rumored solv-
ing the probiem.
'the parrot awned attempt to
dawn We-- and ne* the
Mind untleganial We the SCittt-
ACID nes* Ids coopendlon. The
fact het We lieniihr ham* the
Pesblia and Dials Oat We has
the septa at the sem* on lead
011this-4--issij-wonis




The Kentucky Governer's' Con-
ference on Travel and Tourism
Mai be held at the Brom) Hotel
In Louisville an Pelavary 6, Com-
missioner -W. James Scat. Ken-
There is a need to deems thol-tucky Department of Public Im-
pute= vain Mee timelier and fonnisition. allowdriced 'todfaY. He
other 'Arum Soft member& Gtud- said tat the conference, wbicn
enoe orisinee.lars, peactiologas, re- is %len to the Public. has been
planned LO twang together citi-
zens front over the ' state sitio
Mee an Surest in travel and
tourism in Kentucky
Comm( Louie B. Nunn will
speak to the initip ...at the lun-
cheon session. In his address. Gov-
ernor )ti will Maas the grow-
th at the travel , ite sc-
Conanon
The Ahaanac
by United rrsis lasrualstaal
'Das} a Monday. Jan. 15, the
15 day (A iirob ath 351 co tug-
The soon is full.
The morning mar is Velum
incoma AIWA
eat= and Jupiter
'On We cidy Si Maw:
In Ifni. he fins. practical lo-
comotive beak in Amenca made
Igo rt.n over the Carla=
arid Hamburg Railroad in Mouth
Carolina
19/9 Poisth lawny
Paceineadu tisane the first pre-
mier of the Repubbc of Polecat
In 19=, the Irian free mate am
dem
In MI6. British Prime Minister
Winsum S Churchill west into a
erns and never reheard con-
tinuums. He died Jan. 23.
A thought Air the day - Amer-
writer IleSdi Waldo Emerson
ismi_Ail•-__1110 MOE* iwwilmote
we on mike Mtn gm fellow
he there be tenth between tic two
toreirerniore'.-
NIS dirOTHER.S KEEPER,- Lrras is Defy ars years old sad 
shanty the Nina:penes, is
getting hey to selecting keys that iskIN Ullmi Lads Park
•
Gnomic Vallee to We
wealth of Keraucky and his pima
AO denim and expend tourism
throughout he sate.
A number of ouinarding lead-
ers In Itennsiry's trairei maim 1166a
national figures in the U. S. tra-
vel world will appear on the pro-
gram. Speakers sho will poen
emote in the conference prognun
include: Mama D. Toobey, Exe-
cutive Vice President, Thorsen
Council of Greater Chiontoi Rob-
ert IL Howes, Director. Land Be-
tween the lakes. Tennesike Val-
ley Authority, Oolden-Pond: Clary
lAcCepilla. Trowel hisor. Southern
Living Magashie. Birmingham; Ren
ben E. Oman Ocenrivoner. Ken-
tucky Deprnament of Parts, Prank-
feet; John aatinfong, Prodded&
Itentinky Entsdiliatel Aranallittan.
Louisville: Then •111amien, **gen-
der SecretarY.-YraiEW-Pititill.
eum Council. Lonialle; mid Jobe
Dearwester, President, Ward lain-
ufachiring Qo. offhand Trailers),
ammilton. Ohio.
Dr. Elrod Rowley, distinguished
author a.nd ierturer and owner of
Diamond Caverns. Park City.
.1Kentucky, will deliver the baguet
address.
The program win start at 9:00
a in. Luncheon Uckete are $3.00
arid dinner tickets $5.00 per per-
eon and advance .reservations are
waggested. Comminioner How add-
mut AND BEWILDgemENI show in the expressions of this South Vietnamese
child after • Viet Cong attack on their village near Da Nang. The gamy mortar-fired the
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they made than count," adnut-
ted Raider running look Rev.,
Dixon.
AkUss Sver Mae •
Reeder Coach John Rauch said
Me fink painful mbstake cone in
the second uarter with the Pack-
ers leading 6-0 on Chandler's first
two fie.ki goals. On a Packer time
buret into the Haider secondary-
and the Raider defense fallettata
pick him up. Starr Mt him wEn
a 63-yard "bomb" and suddenly





NEW YORK LPI -- Its too early
for Chuck mid Linda
to have a bridge or building
aimed after them.
But the newlyweds might be
tickled to know that a maker of
allikiren's begs has named • pique
coat, drew and niatetung roller
for spring after them
?Ise "Chuck and Lula." seen
during an 11-day fashion mara-
thon m New York, was in ro-
mantic Companyymtany sod Cle-
opatra had an einfit named after
them. Eau for Romeo and Juliet.
The shows togs for chikken
featured outfits with giveaway
names, Mo.
The "Drum Majorette- in the
Joseph Love coilectsan, for ex-
ample. featured a navy cape with
red braid. A life sa:er coat was
made of a awry and what the-
ater print.--ftiwas born over •
lobate dress.
Par Jet set- oblidnen. ascii every-
where, smart awaits nem mined
'The Met.- "Ptdasemonie HAIL"
aed 'mien  Mac& Weer
Wall a Valk swim liwrAngikai
print irin deem web asattios
mats. s
Thendishis Of collections from
,pecesseioog wade= children's
atera•
-.Joseph Love Inc endorsed the
short lengths for chlkiren and
ae-far 50 yearti, , The first also
endorsed knits and Wade mita
in akitbox colors. Par Rtaatier.
Mink a laps -and • anaPPY estle
with Machina dress in bonded
akin bin fludh • colturne his
beenamepted by Use Metropolitan
Mosearn oe Art for their oxitnine
ireginute's permanent collection
kw all over pleated PIM
paSt dreams in due eallostion b-
eaded one dabbed "The Boilliar-
-Frieda' Lee's midterm of Mein
fashion dresses bearing her name
and sold --in fialts Firth Avenue
arid other key shops nadorinali
wis not a teenne-greeind kw eat-
en ideas. 4m said. "The dresses
an elegant wenan buys for her
child ieUl, like her ow-n. nave the
deep 1Ines- she appreciates her-
self sod wants her child to ap-
preciate."
Weekend Special
Friday - Saturday anitSunday
-- REGULAR $2.50
THRIFT








"It was a mistake in coverage"
Hooch said, littel It east us.' 
i
Moments later, Raider safety-
man Rodger Bird dropped a fair




ller's field itI_.. I
and made the more 16-7 at half-
time.
After Anderson's two-yard TD
run and Chandler's fourth field
goal in the third period. Adderly
lambed onto an errant Daryle lo-
make toss in the opening min-
utas
St the fourth period alai
Maw it es pints fix the crush-
er We made it 33-7. . • 4
Packers mistakes? "They mimed
a tot of tackles," said Down.
World Champions Prove _, .... tn...  :210intly blockingTacker guard Jerry Kramer ad-
teciatee surprise
They're Best; Win 33-14.In 29w1 Ra▪ ider Many defense' forced Marr to"call rialible play changed
at the acrimony* line"
By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Executive Sports Editor '
MUMI iret -- V71411 'or without
'aupercoach- Vince Comber:It-and
U, len't clear yet w-hooh it will De—
the worki champion Green Bay
Packers excepted to go right on
=Wig pro 'football
they were stumbling along
losing four games during the reg-
ular season, lots of folks Mail
think they'd make it-but the
Packers were right on top again
aSelaky with their 33-14 triumph
Oar OsAlland Readers in Sun-
day's ogler Hoed Pine.
The Me and the foe were dif-
ferent from 1907's Stow Bowl. in
which the Packers whipped Kan-
sas 'CIO 35-10 in Los Angekw But
everyttng eke. especially Packer
suPerloritY, wile exactly the Met;
All the Package, of «neve.
one year older. Aut Lorntordi M-
agi that tkosn't meon the end
of Med reign it in sight.
Looks To Future
The history of the (Wen Bay
Packers is in the *num, iiot:oln
the past," proclaimed -Lombardi in
his hour of. triusuph "We've ace
a great nucleus in this ball clan,
the bed we've ever had.'
Iii title that Bait Ow, was
gamed toe one himbillain end
1113 yards Sad wow an alas as
the gaine's roost vainable planer, is
And Don Candler, who kicked
four field goad and. three exit's
points for hi points, is 33 Boyd
Dowler, who asurht Starr's ID
pass. is 31 Aral veteran end f.lal
•
WOG* anociuncect his retire.
inesitbio Mae dieting room for
year-ths UMW
'for awe.'
Danny Anderson, who swept in
fee We Packets' sworn touch-
down and ad all-lbeie
is only M. Paak Ben WilsOn.
the Pactert, top mehet-Sundlae.
is just 27. And even Rob Adder-
*yr, the arreil-year esteem who
ran 60 yards with • pas intercep-
tion for the final -Often Bay 11D,
is 29.
Deaden Persidiag
Lombardi, the stern perfection.
in sim made the Packers %Wiwi
they are today. is 54 Whether this
is the ume tie waists to 31-09 eta
St the regorma grual of active
coaching and devote himself en-
t.1.-cty to his dunes as the . Pack-
ers' general alueider. Lomardi
isn't slaying He Oath he Sol
tapirs because he hasn't made uP
his mind „
tie Settle to Wove Ito
the front off.ce. that paid be the
biggest factor working ingennethas
own prophecy of future Packer
greatness. Beans anything,
Marne% smend,Supe r Boyd awn
demonstrated Abet its tin. loon
Men milleillsinsbae-maat lap
Packers die Man of Pro lootnag
Both teams made =stakes Tim
difference was ado- the kleaders
made three major mistakes and
were puranied for than the Pack-
ers made many minor erors but
She Raiders weren't able to mike
than pay Use piper.
"We made three adulates and
)=7 0 ===1110
000114;11'













You've Read About It ...
HEALTH CARE COSTS Altt
RISING ACROSS THE NATION-
-ameessamessodliiiie
BUT Are Yeu Prepared To Meet
Those Rising Health Care Costs?
WE CAN HELP. Let th Tell You About The...
NEW HIGHER BENEFIT PLANS
offered by







MURL-1 MAIL THIS COUP0h TODAY
• 
BLUE CROSS •nd AVE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Ry. 40205
9;e0I't PI OeS MAY ri fr'lltr'l 'NKr
Tutlif efff ".tiP MORI 'MP! OYU;




E) I am a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health, and neither my spouse nor I is
employed where diem ore 10 or Ileare pintoes. (Farm Bureau Members, see your
Farm Bureau A gent)
Din My son or daughter will soon be age 19, or marry before age 19. Send informa-
tion on how protection may be continued,
DB I will soon be 65 years old and I am not a Blue Cross and Blue Shleld member,




Nth SHIM) members arproach;ng age 65 need
sof moil the coupon Direct-pay members will receive information












✓ with the Pack-
is Mdler's first





3-0. It was never
1.
Mike In amuse,'
d it mat us.'
, Raider selety-
d dropped a fan
is own 46 end the
rip resenered.
's third field ^.1
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• •,_i_L• p-REiNT • SWAp• HIRE •
LOW COST
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for college boys.
Private entrance, one block from
eampus. Call 753-5766 or 753-2556.-
lleb.-14-C
UNPURNISMIID apertment, living
room, bedroom, bath and kitchen,
electric heat mid private entrance.
Apply, 1608 W. Mean, Whitehocee
J -16-C
A SMALL Pa-LAME house. 2%
miles south of Murray, Aga off
641. Furnished, 05.00, or thialurn-
Imbed $40.00. Call 763-6654. J.15-P
TIME:E.-BE:CROOK Wailer, 10'
56, on private kit, married cou-
ple or oouple with one email child
greferred. Phone 761.44/11. J-I6-C
FEMALE HELP- WANTED
A  ISARODIALL MELD Corpanon
MOON ago to ()induct Ma-
sao Intoralleis within the local
SIIIIIIMUlaff-4or five to aix week
amigentent. 6500 minimum goer-
,Perseibie full time employ-











UY • LiELL• RENT • SwAC-3• H I 4-zt-- • Here • a_ LL.• RENT • SWAP' WIRE
CIASSIFIBI ADS GET RESUITS
are requirements Write to: Mr.
M. J. McGuire, Anse V. P.; Field
Enterprises Educavional Corpora-
tion; 4515 Poplar, Suite 240; Mem-
phis, Tennessee 38117. 7-16-C
FOR SALE
1067 COUGAR, four-apeed trans-
=Mel% positive tractionV end.
in good condition. Must U. Call
753-8011. J-16-C
1964 PONTIAC LaMana Sport
Couile, 4-VO4 transmutation. Call
753-2646. J-16-C
MOBILE 110thiR Owners wroeght
ken Wader stem low as SLOSS
and up. Phone 763-3096 Baridt's
Wrought Inn &net Welding Ohm
Hwy 121 at Stein. J-16-C
1965 FORD P'airlane, 4-door ate
manatee good oondition. Call 763-
J -16-C
HAHN HI-BOYS. - - New and
Re-ounditioned machines. 18 and
30 h, p. unite available. Prices from
$750.00 to $2.000.00 on used Hi-
Boys. Special discounts lei Jan-
unity and February. A. G. Supply
Clompany, Route 1, Box 34, Hop-
liddiele, Ky. 896-4463. .1117-C
Gem's a ray girl - Reedy for
a whirl after cleaning carpets
with Blue Lustre Rent electric
shampooer el Muslim Paint Store
....
COLDS, HAT FEVER, sinus -
hours cif relief in every' Sum-Time
capsule, 41.49 value only feec at
your drug atore, li-ITP
Ureic's ffe
MOVING
Free estunatea, reasonable and
reliable. Phone 763-7271. Jan.-23-C
JANITOR SERVICE - Moons,
walls, windows, basements, even
ovens, storm, offices, homes, you
name el can 763-3096. Mainten-
ance Dalionted.
NOTICE
ELEVTROLUX SALE dr Service,
Box 313, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Photo 31e2-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
NOTICE
Western Kentucky Stages, Inc.,
prepared to increitee expreas and
passenger fares in Kentueay and
Tenueseee, effective March 1, 1968.
These changes are posted in the
company's depots at Murray, Pa-
ducah, Clarksville, Parte' and Hugo-
Jekerville. Any person decaring to
protest may file such proteet with
the Department of Motor Trans-
portation, Praukfort, Kentucky, or
the Public Service Commie/eon of
Tenneseee, Cordell Hull Building,
Naativale, Tennessee, In accord-
ance with the rules and regula-
time of these oommisaions.
H-1'110
MALE HELP 'WANTED
STOOK AND DELIVERY boy at
Owen Food Market 1409 Main











hman age P• ect•st 88
ate tam -la churches.
known
the egmegigrel rlitabilitt,"




Sony realty to pose at her
CHAPTER 111
'T`Brig2,1TY minutes later, Old-
son drew up near the
church at St Derive and maw
Larnnitre getting out of &lair
a hundred yards away. A pollee
ear and a builder's van were
perked nearby, and there was
a small crowd of people, two
policemen and several news-
paper reporters and photogra-
phers. One of "the reporters
came up to Gideon, a windy-
Mured man Whose round face
wen peppered with freckles.
• Ta k•ne• 'us -eeriousl y then,
Comma", -
"We yp take Ps se-
riously," °Woo grave-
Another man spoke, and two
cameras eilidied, ostue flashing
bright siplost the dark build-
ings sod oisgeast sky.
"Do pos thhtk there is a
earopstra sodost the Church
Mr. 91811101111
*ROW Wirt Makes you ask
such a question?"
"There was a break-in at St.
Lucires Cathedral, remember."
"There have been thence from
churehee since there were
churches." Gideon said dryly.
-Gold and silver Will have a
good value whether they corne
from a private house, a mu-
seum. or a church."
"Commander," the sandy-
haired man asked, "is it tree
that Chief Superinsi•edent
- Hobbs Is to be the next lieputy
Commander 7"
All the Press men were look-
trig at Lemaltre not at Gideon,
and Gideon half feared a sharp
reaction from Lemaltre In-
Mead, his grin broadened and he
wild bluffly, "Can't be, a better
man if he is"
-can I quote you?" the hard-
faced man linked.
"There's nathieg to quote,"
Gideon mid. "No appointment's
been made. You can quote me
m Whig that we'd be glad to
by J.J. MARRIC (John Creasny)
gram the newel pOnehed by Earlier • Ray: anlYriel• NW
ire leas neseese • MMIMIlbested by Lai restares hearikete
hear from an ne who knows
aberlit The trouble here last
Hileht-if any man or woman
was amen, on foot or in a car,
if akneetur was heard. - the
1& I. -That Wity. yearn
be • tesiptng us." He moved
toward the lane, and Lemaltre
followed.
Two or three big pieces of
mashie stood outside the South
Door. "Lain." Gideon said, -it
looks as if there's eornething
very ugly brewing, and this
may be part of it. It was on
my agenda foe this morning"
"I knov." Lemaltre said,
grinning 'Sadly. "You'd made
a note and clipped it to the
envelope the Dean left. I took
it home to read, because you'd
put 'tern to read' on it."
"Then you know more about
the trouble than 1 do," Gideon
said. - "We wee% talk about -et
here, but doe!' this crime fit
the pattern?"
"Haven't seen any pattern
yet"
"It's what were looking for."
(Alison stepped inside the
church, the door of which was
blocked open.
The first glimpse was enough
to appall both Yard, men. In the
daylight that filtered through
one stained glass and four plain
glass windows, the damage was
stiorirn. up vividly
On kis knees a Fire Service
officer was minutely examin-
ing the heart of the explosion.
Police photographers from the
Division, as well as detectives
from Fingerprints. were going
about their lobs with a disci-
plined application that Gideon
liked to see
Watching them all wag the
Reverend Miles Chaplin
Gideon went up to him "I
couldn't be more sorry, Vicar."
Chaplin replied in a clipped,
high-pitched voice, "Nor could
"I am Mieimander Gideon of
Scotland Yard," Gideon said.
and received a brief glance of
interest. "This is Chief Surler-
intendent Lerealtre."
"Any hate campaign, threats
or that kind of thing'" asked
Lemaltre.
"None whatsoever," said
Chaplin. "Except ef course, that
this is a declaration of hate in
Wolf. It is a very terribbething.
a shocking .thing.'"rhe eyes
were very bright beneath those
heavy-114e. "Do you believe in
evil. Commandet
Gideon answered, "Io a way."
'"Doe't you think this.. is an
evil act?"
"Yea" .
"Carried nut by an "evil
"Or a sick 'one," °Mem* gate
pleane." protested
Char in in a sharp voice "I
hardly expect A ardor. effle'er To Be ('wihnurd Tesiorrow)
of Scotland Yard to pay even
lip service to this modern
psychiatric Jargon. Evil is evil.
sin is sin, .a man possessed of
fhe devil is not sick. It may- be
pelerettete-ait-ekr-poterible, to my
certain knowledge-to cast the
devil out, but Res not sickness."
"I know exactly bow you
feel, sir," Gideon said. You
must forgive me if I see this
simply an a crime committed-
it is no part of my job to say
why It was done, only who did
It fel this the first act of van-
dalism carried out here!"
"Vasidaisses? Sacrilege,
"Ls it the first crime?" de-
manded Gideon. He was trou-
bled bye.ehe old man's manner
and disappointed, because his
reputation was that of a toler-
ant and broad - minded cleric.
Had he changed? Or had the
attack so angered him that it
had temporarily blocked a cool-
er Judgment?
"No," said Chaplin. "It is not
the find crime in this house of
God. There have been others.
Three times in the past few
weeks the offertory boxes have
been broken open and the (ton-
tines stolen. Hymn books and
books of Common Prayer are
often despoiled by tearing, or
by offensive words scribbled
arrows the pages. It-is an out-
rage I find It hard, even im-
possible, to forgive."
"Have you reported this to
the police?"
"The thefts, yes. It seems
quite beyond your capacity to
preeeint such crimes, which are
now commonplace throughout.
London There was a day when
an offertory box wad considered
sacred, when a church we;
truly a sanctuary. The Attitude
in this so-called civilized "phi
qua* deferent."
• • •
Gideon entered his office just
before eleven o'clock that mem-
iniCitwo hours later than usual.
The Internal telephone rang
five minutes after he arrived;
it was Hobbs.
"How did things go!"4 -
"There won't be anything to
Wren, about with Lem,- Gideon
answered "Humor him a bit,
that's all."
"I'll try." Hobbs said quietly.
"Was there much damage?"
"Far too much," said Gideon.
"I want to nettle down for an
hour with the Dean's papers as
soon La I can. Have you seen
anyone?"
"Yes. Rollo, with &thing to
report. Golightly trays he hasn't
had any response at all to his
photograph inquiry. We've turn-
ed the St. Lerld'e burglar over
to the City Police, he's up for
a hearing any time now,
NMI Wad Published ar Harter h,..*,Row copyright %) 1867. be Jabs Creaser:
kg Meg Irialares
Led-
TPC But folks what I never found
on earth














 Helps In A Pinch
By MARCIE RAhM1SteEN
.Le - A metier to
' uniaaient hutincede ctogishilied Fe-1
guesiv to the Sono on diem way
dome, to implumptu 1:10111111111111011 1111X1
)104.11.fase shoppers who tellginstineci
the tag kVAInst loom the aghi:
Now there's a liuguitton.
dievean grooery storn
'As the Mum dad.  of Aim H.
Hitcliens. 57, an Adhillin who
used to NA power& B.tb3Ugta
up Mule drumuUmg Mows on
this wheel (191211. illOps for gas,
mictime OWE, worsen, and
dreading a crowded supermarket.
snacks, ilee bread, milt snick 80
on. One buttnn even denotes the
daily bargain istry. "Ws bon -
Nee Playing a ita machine" said
ite ortutor.
Here% how at works,
Iktve up beadle the board and
punch die buttons for the items
you meant. The price appears an
each button end a separate ma-
vialoayeeserikeellareel"--- -
Behind the bonen. a Mite of
bettcheis operates an wading 'ma-
chine tape which prima the name
of the tarn beside the prim An
inside , atorident picks oum the
granaries and DRAB than ke
sack. rings a bet to hell the cal-
side atitenthrt the geode are rea-
dy, and putts toe sank through
iN MEMORY e
In memory of brother. &davit
Lovett. who peened away Nov. 2,
1967,
My Brother
I know he kfi in the heaven 
locking down
And 11 he could but nettke a
sound
My brother, would shalt and
ray
Home folks, I found my rat's
this day
I elleils this old earth many
Et year
I worked said toiled for the
people I held doer
That rah:taus+ of goad I never did
find


















"I seamed wIissu I oeukl do
all chorea at once," he aid&
latrehms dream madam. Wield
'The breedlesokee," opsond an
early Amway arid die owner said
data so ear list Ihillog stuff his
The otaibinstaan gab 0:4141011 and
greeery keitures, beterne g as
Peolea, a puiih-button board by
your ear window eke 50 of the
Maria you need mom ul a i:ench-
beer kwhere legal), cigarettes, coke,
tuunmeste, dog exid, hot clecs,
glorious birth
So borne lona don't mourn and
cry for .ne
I found a heavenly rainbow,
you see
But 'once said awhile when You
look above
Think of the one you held dear,
the one you loved
And remember, Adige are never
foiled in earthly bile
So build your dreams and hopes
In the living Christ
A sister, Ann Palmer
Detroit, BLIchigan
EEO





MARION kliNTLY i4A9 REVEALED
To PSvailATRIST DR. BELLOWS

























































BUT I BELIEVE HE CAN BE
oes A SICK MAN,
HELPED. I ASSUME HE'LL
GO 70 A FEDERAL PRISON,
AGENT CROFT'?
"
gait armada' be Mom
at ditmahrhaulos.
The came* man puts It In your
car and cella* the money or adds
Us. bill to your ca company and-
it card.
"The Whole gamma 'should take
nolY anout 30 oessidor aid Hit-
ohms. "We hone' practiced and
premised under vaned conditiona."
are ccMPIStlitive with talero
hi .rprivemence stares he said.
"We're looking for the person
Who waste quick shopping with-
out onsillulog," he said. But the
attendwrile Woe the edge off the
autlemated nature of the store
CIEK- preblem, he admitted, might
























Answer to Saturday's PUI1241
086% MAO
COS10061 PICIONMID



















01 a triangular affair 
designed by
aranteteet Jobe Riner and tan
Nerve chile alea at Mee. Adel:-
lanai mum can mit in line in a
Wrap circle nWbng the
bulking, lout oUt Ms BMW-.
of traff -
Ilitchims said if has blob --eariches
on, sod Sinclair, Ociti-Ocla. Nat-
ional Club Register and other pax-
913612k it will. the
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Distr. by United Manus Syndicate, Inc. is-
NOT IF I CAN SOMEHOW
QUASH THE ARSON CHARGE
THAT INVOLVED A LETTER





Out of a population of 73,000
persons, Kentucky did not haVe
one native-born individual old
enough to cast a vote under the.
of the constitution 'then the_
Matte was admitted LO ale MOO= •




Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getting you
(3E-1. OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests et
lona 31.01 111 S;117.17.; ;It
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-








TO A JAIL IN THIS
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TI! LEDGIR & TIMM isrnitAT, mirror:
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . .
eiwAr4'1-
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1 The Joey Ration
1 thew
•,
Teesdlav. January 16. 19111I
Tuesday litarnhag Pregraing
Moyer and ths—r-Ounntry henattas



























!Oa awe Swaremot I The Nike
:II Castiontratim 1 SW.
-16 I 1 Ilseidiss I '•
1 Temptation
1 "
•411 • I • • 1 "
let Teesesarer . -TM*, et 1111krbsere I WSW.- 'TOM
I .11 .ite Weimessee -I- Met Vim ri.te I learnthr flameI a I Mothee-a.-Taw.4% 811111111•11 1 Daytime Show j ..
-11F T-WeerwhoityleP •114 3Wirennfie -- 4-1,Aseft—tit Lit•
1 -if •• - I .... hew. 1 Talkies
:11O Lye Mum 1-fhavela tor Twit I Dolma lime




/ Lem Is -a Mawr Th• Stretywee
esessili•••••• whew
I Art Lberbassee Drees OM
Rome P. . • of Norse
—1-11.- an the anst-ra TeisaWeirliesesa-T-
I veal
faith et nista I Dark Illmemis
__L 
finerat •Nam -I Tap Dates
• • •
Monday. January '15
The Womish's Animation of the
-
First Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Paul
Lynn ,, at eight p in. Mrs. Guy
win give tht prolratn.
Household Hints
by United Preis International
Th keep a bletbon drain front
dogging, Rath scalding waiter
kW= ot What
I' pull done She thein. When a'
dean beenoss ilingleh batman or
ausenallition gram. 1
pound of wishing lode in 3 gal-
lons of boiltng water and pour
doom &an,
• • •
A dethwasher rennbar dearer if
dinnerware a scraped with a rub-
ber spaula cr pager bard before
putting the pieces into the water.
•• •
• • •
The South Plesaant drove
Hamen-akers Club will meet at




Circle I a ph.* mee.d.*
Church 'WSGS will meet a: :he
social hall at two p. in
• • •
The Russells Chapel MethOtist
Church WOM811.6 SOCiety 01 ChrtS-
611111 Service will meet st the
church at two pm_
• • •
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for dirk wil
meet at the MaibOnir Hall at seven
p.m.
• • •
Wipe up any refeigeregor 'inns
The Wcsnan's Missionary Societyahmaturolay. Not anIY are the? 
of the Fine EMPtielt Chbrell winmwtilialloult to ninon, ff
meet at the ctpirch at 9:30 am_lowed harden. but scene foods
wed elpagage the firoith on the in-
eider se dew of the retrigem-
Ser.
• • •
-Tr shisi rues become
alleeral --launderings, turn then
duce down on a fist surface and
sat than with • check liquid





EL PASO, Tim EP% - flour-
cbughtesomeltdrie roost people
as only as a color:sal word M
Weatern sagaa Bast to some El
Paeligna. it is almost a hobby.
M's. nine Oweendar and a 'hist
of aeuedotigh ten been kept go-
krer in les SOW ORIN than two
Nam and duo bile given bits ot
Traork-ia El Paso news-
peps caned a dam alweit sour-
dough end hew& train women
mho had stairted batchea of sour-
dough or held seta botches die-
share Some milled a 'friend-
IhiP becaume M treads
everywhere and nukes friends
Sourdough is a leaven In which
there a wttve fermentation.
I • I Omoi













••• Tasisine ',day I N's-teat I •
11 noseesi Weather I Weather. fleans I -
go 
.10 I Deane et I That% Valley Days I Garrison's nodes,
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506W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
Buy Your
Color TV And Save
TV Service Center
Like Hundreds of Others Have!
Only Curtis-Mathes Offers the
8-Year Picture Tube Warranty
We buy only the large 3-Stage I.F. Charade. We
can prove the difference to you!
ONE YEAR SERVICE ... NOT 94 DAYS
Color TVs from '339.95 up
T.V. Service Center
312 N. 4th Street 753-5865
"TUE WORKING MAN'S FRIEND"
ONE-HOUR
MARTIMENG














The Mac Department ot the
lituney Woman's Club will .meet
at the Club house at 7:30 pm.
1116111tozies MK be Mesdames John
7.1rawa-WWciidartt. H. W.
1111bnik Albert Tracy. Don Birch-




The Palestine Methodist Church
WSCS will meet at the church
with Mrs Myrtle McDaniel at ten
a. m.
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet at the Holiday Inn
at 10:30 a m.
• • •
Thurallan rassary 13
The Wealth* lionteanakers Club
‘1111,aust•-at -lime home of Mrs.
Asttlenan at 10 am. Mem-




The Home Department of Me
Murray Wornion's Club will meet
M the club loam et two p. m
Mrs. Harland Rodeos sill be the
speaker. Hostesses are Mesdames
Clifton Key, C. 0. Bondurant, Will club house at S 30 p on.
TV CAMEOS: Joe FaIT
l'Outdoor-sman" Is Genuine All-American
• -
Joe Pirss (canter), with pordocirr lob Hohno and Sioux Indian Chief
lien Slack Belk, talk about bison at Soinh Dakota's Custer State Peek,
By NIL HUME'
TODAY'S question for the
class La how many tetevislon
performers do you know who
run two miles a day and do a
hundred or so push-upn ones
was governor of South Dakota.
became first cowandasionsr 01




By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY My htwi*zxi and her husband was week-sidloggidel
I reco.u.tt; returned from a week-
end at a well-imown resort where
we met another couple. (Ill mil
than Freddy and Alice.) They
posed as hueband and wife, but
we know few a fact that the is
has mistress. not his wife (Some-
one at die resort knows Preddy's
wife.)
What people do is then own
business but I learned a lesson.
I think I know why men enjoy
mistresses so mudb_ Ahce was Li-
ven welliwcomed and beauti-
fully attired. Her figure WWI trim
wad the always had • antle on
face Never once did the in-
Fruity or disagree with
She gave hen ail her attention.
laughed at his jokes. and her
company sae onalatently gay,
gleaner* meal Alarming. I can as-
sore you Freddy had the time of
his life Please print this If more
wives acted like Alice there would
be fewer mistresses.
LEARNED A LESSON
DE AR LE y email know
what Freddy's wife, Is like, but
maybe she could top . Ince if all
the had to worry abed was how
the looked, and how to be charm-
ing for a fell hem's (Or days) at
a time I wonky bow Alice would
bold up Irak-aides* routine a
battling beide% labia and bud-
gets And psedbly knowing that
Rose. Chorea Crawford. B J.
Hoff nail K T Crawford. and
'roomy lanonder
• • •
The Business and Professional
Women's Club will meet at the
4
been sprayed with insecticide
and Foss became critically
melting away to 150 pounds and
finally having to recuperate at
the famed Mayo Brothenr Clin-
ic. "I just don't seem able to Sc
150 pushups a day any more,"
he muses. "Only do 50 or 100,
now. But otherwise, I feel fine
arid I edll run my two milesplanes shot-down re-cord 4261 in Tau. both in looks and aetion. per clay.."World War U, and, for lags* Twenty-six episodes of "The When he headed the newapp.., legitimately ran wear the Outdooreman•• n !ready have American Football League forCongressional Medal of Honor, been video-taped, and :n th41131 seven years. beginning in 1959.Ilistin= Flying. Cron and hunts jaguar In British Hop- New Yorkers used to see Joe
Navz
dares, moose and caribou In jogging around the streets, andWell-you know of one now. Alaska, grizzly bear In Biltia a few years earlier South Da-His narne'Ts Joe Foss,- he's the tcolumbla. Russian bear in Taw kotaris had a running governorstar of the new syndicated TV nesse* and antelope in Mexico. when they elected hum head ofsailers 'The Outdoorsrnani Joe Ha admits there's 'a bit of dan- state for two consecutive terms.- ffeas." and he is, in a publielsOr gert 14krolved-but oddly enough. • • •wards, "all the Daniel Boon's, not lo much from the beastiesPod Bunyruu and.. Jack Arrn- themselves. ' A NATIVE of South Dakotastreage" rolled Into one. lie "It's ,pairt the business of hunt- -he lives now In Des Moines,- saw I. h:/"an 1114 inithfol lag and tracking. climbing -4 la-her a brigadier general in------1111101411 to admit that he can get canoeing. etc., that can he pa& that state's Air National Guard,• scared_just_as--you and 1, and iota" Joe says. "In Maxim, hie Ma his war explolts,qof course.HAS been scared-both in war- instance, we had a hair-railer are almost legendary- He wastime and while engaged in rop- when four or five people In our shot down four times, the lasting a mountain lion party, including two small lode, time at sea, and was afloat for• • • were thrown Into a lake out of five hours off the island of Ma-THE 340L-NTAIN-LION epl- a walrus-hide. kayak-type boat laita before being rescued. In*ode is one you'll see on the pro- a quarter of a mile from shore 1903. 1100,000 New Yorkers turn-gram-but the scarednem. Joe (they were saved). And boating ed out In Central Park to honorlays with a grin, came AFTER is the turbulent waters of the him elhen he spoke at "I Am anthe critter had been hogtied. Bering Illtrilts --well, I tetriou, 43merlcan Day.""We had this guide-hunter that was one sail I honestly Viet Narn7 "What the 'peace.working with us." he recalls, never expected to return from." lovers' don't realize," Joe Foss"out in Utah, and it was my Ironically, Foss' cloaaats,brush soya "is that the job is there,undoretanding that he had roped with death-and this Include* it has to be done-and theta R.306 mountain jimtit before. Af- his wartime heroics on Guadal- There's just . no other way. Iftor it was over. I said 'Well, this renal came a bit more than a America pulls out now, the dam.Le old stuff to you, I guess, with year ago when he chewed on a age the nation will suffer aroundall the cats you've captured straw, out br ea wzbest. uniestrassdkauaw the svUl be Irreparable."Dtie
•
He looked at me. snorted and
said. 'Roped?. I SHOT 306 cats
-and that's what I'm going
back to' No more of this
damned-fool trapping business
for me.
"And that was when / got
seared."
4 • •




DEAR ABBY: Lake most people
who mad your column. It had nev-
er occurred to me to write. That
Is, until I read that letter in your
trauma for the Young wife show
husband ootstantly corrected their
two maa /OM (aged 214 and 5)
IL the dinner table until they
lett in team
I have a menage for that fath-
er: AS an engineer by Pretesstrw,
Sin sicithed to peetectioniam
and Intolerance of the haalLs at
Mum
---Tortesuitaky, I an =Ire tear
sat Wag Ow I wee when I was
tubing our first mon Dockthir back,
I am and Abell forever be deeply
iiihented ot the in, I hounded it
sod belittled our on until Ida
adit-eantidence and Inallenve were
deatetond.
Tbia boy, of superior intrelMence,
became a high school . drop-mt,
inoonigihm and • runaway row
21. he has no dinntion, a quest-
iaremble future and has tried every-
thing from liquor to LSD Except
for an casseionar letter or phone
cab every three months. we never
knew where la is.
We have trite yourger children
who are rine henuwe br that Wm
I lad learned a little. Howear,
that dam% darner:1th the rain of
my intelerence
So peewee, Abby, tea this yours
father to give hins unall suns
pelblence and affenUon before ha
WO bate LNDIANA FATHER
BOMA? — JAIMAItY 15, 1968
Fashionettes
By I0.4/.11 PAULEY
1.111  (Women's Editor
NEW YORK tit - They bill
the accessories story for
1968 as a throwback to the 1930a,
but that era never quite siiw the
likes of today.. -
Consider for instance. the thigh
high boots complete with rhine-
stone studded holster and gun.
Or the pistoi-handled umbrellas.
Or, floral fatal tatom for "flow-
er children." Or, hippie cones with
printed love-in memeges.
These were among the items
shown at "Aricenorama." a col-
lection of the oddments of fashion
sod part of the current look at
Woolen's ready-to wear by the na-
tion's leibion :snorters. The string
if Skala for the representatives.
wasigiapers, television and is.-
'Igesibig all types of apparel,
• 0111111buse throt.gh January 12.
tlobe-W the furtner-out Accra
armies. Ilks those calf or patent-
finished vinyl boons with pistols.
from Desco of New York, were
inegineci by the movie ha, "Bon-
nie and Clyde." the story of a
groupie of killers from the 193:31.
So were such as the chmel
"piontattion" oura chisters of ring-
lets to pin at the ad or the
bead. Snored by the gnat movie
of the 1930's, 'Gone With The
Wad," now re-abowing. But • the
°dont of Sim Curerirere **sty
19011-flash4y payebedelle.
etrittly current too were the
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have been ea-
rograrling with a young man !or
about two yaws I hare been wid-
en my Were with "love" He has
heist andlor his with "fondly."
WW1 maid you my his 'lunar
senun? woNDBRINO
W2vos3uw4G: 5,
"foodle 'Is bog oot abwm
eoleir.. Wit • mc
sine, Coe olW
-rumor Is balm so Amon oo
being imisisailewleed.
-w 6 •
Troubled! Write to Abby. Bey
69700 Les Angeles. Car 96069. Per
a personal reply. lactose a etasago.
ed. self -addressed envelope,
• • •
Par Aliby's tartlet • -How to
Have a Luvrit, Wedding." send $1
In Abby, Box 03100, Loa Angeles.
Oal 900E19
To remove ring stake from
woolen tudernes. inske a paste
from ciparette sines and a drop
ot vtompar Use' a hindY soft
cmanetic puff to rub the pate on
the Ann The ring will disappear.
AMY regular furniture pollen to
restore glans.
• • •
sem ski boots? Rub thorn tight-
1st thonzawhey with mercies:an
say brdbre venturers onto the
slaps and saran after each aid
seiseicat The a:twiner* protects the



















'AWN 0115011. from Baba Katz,
flower tatooa, Erten Datothy
Om, the "mix or matc11"--Malitte
high stockings, from Act11001111111M,
the "mini, midi-in/tar Windbag,
from. Julius Resanick• awl-col-4
ored zippered secttons that. came
apart to create nurse of deigred
size, and the earrangs studded
With -rhinestones and 'Sea-Ai
Stanley Hagler made to encircle
the entire ear or convert to brace- '
liagiers convertibles also in-
cluded "knuckle duster" rings, huge
blobs that could be worn as a
duster, or broken down to singles,
and oup-on jewels to go on a




DAN FRANDIEKI0 (179 - A new
entrance requirement went LIU:
draft for Califs:raft wheals in
IVA - a newskis vaccitnedian.
• neer state We requires lin-
masillualore eguinot mumisi f°1
WO' 31111111101111t etinellog a -public
or plinths et01111811Wit1 or secondary
slew* lar Sr Bret time.
The biw does sta apply to those
edam Weds jambilitt, Immuniza-
tion or to younasibere with a me-
diae reason for not receiving the
shot. -
Yartaselters preatourdy Were re-
quired- to be Mumnsined teaks*





Let's Talk Dry Cleaning
By Dorothy Boone
So many of our friends and eus-.
Lamers ask us questions about dry
cleaning and clothes care that it
occurred to us there might be a
great many others who had the
same problems and questions but
just didn't get around to asking
them. We wondered if there might
be a way we could discuss some of
these subjects, like an open forunt,
and this column is the answer.
We'll appear here each week
with a variety of facts and com-
ments about dry cleaning. We'll try to offer tips on haw
-to conserve clothes and. Ft more wear out of them, haW-
to keep them looking better, how to select them for
afrfle• _
We'll also suggest useful :sets about such problems
as stains and what t3 do about them . . . different fab-
rics, like the new synthetics, and 'what you should look
for in buying and caring for them . . . cleaning prob-
lems With dyes, shrinkage, and son on. Maybe along the






We hope yousll become a regular reader . . . and a
regular customer. You'll -find that our cleanipg service Is
fast, thorough and dependable . . . for evelitlaing from







* ONE HOUR SERVICE *
SPECIAL-CL'E31A7ING OFFER! 
* Offer -Good Tuesday and Wednesday, January 16th & 17th
Two-iPiece
S ITS
* LADIES or MENS
08
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